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FC :: STAR-FC :: STAR-FC hyd 

STAR-FC

Grind stumps & roots and tills the soil.
No matter what prime mover you use...
Features FC STAR-FC STAR-FC hyd
tills and grinds as deep as 27 cm [11”] 30 cm [12”] 30 cm [12”]
grinds stumps up to 25 cm [10”] Ø 40 cm [16”] Ø 40 cm [16”] Ø
crushes stones up to - 15 cm [6”] Ø 15 cm [6”] Ø

rotor fixed knives  
with tungsten tips

fixed knives  
with tungsten tips

fixed knives  
with tungsten tips

protection double chains double chains double chains
work-at-depth skids S S S

mounting cat. 2  
3-point rear linkage

cat. 2 
3-point rear linkage

excavators  15-35 t 
[33,070-77,160 lb]

transmission double drive 
with 10 belts

double drive; parallel 
gear transmission

single drive  
with 1 belt

number belts 10 2 1
hydraulically operated hood S S S

S: standard

The FC and STAR-FC are machines
suitable especially for grinding and 

mulching small and medium stumps 
and rootstocks. 

They are especially efficient when 
working in orchards, tree nurseries, 

christmas tree plantations and 
wherever trees grow in lines.

The machine will work continuously 
and leave a line of prepared soil, 

ready for new planting.

STAR-FC:
Parallel gear 
transmission with 
integrated cooling circuit

interior of the 
chassis lined with 

interchangeable 
anti-wear plates

great depth of work
due to the rotor with 

extra long and exposed 
knife holders

STAR-FC hyd: 
equipped with excavator 
mounting plate interface;
hydraulic motor  
develops high torque

* The weight of the machine refers to standards, without any options, and may vary.

working width
cm [“]

overall width
cm [“]

depth 
cm [“]

height
cm [“]

weight*
kg [lb]

fixed knives
#

pressure
bar

[PSI]

oil flow 
l/min 

[US-GPM]
HP

min-max

FC
45 [18] 97 [38] 146 [57] 150 [59] 940 [2,070] 18 - - 70-13060 [24] 101 [40] 146 [57] 150 [59] 1.010 [2,220] 24

STAR-FC
75 [30] 104 [41] 145 [57] 130 [51] 1.590 [3,500] 18 - - 120-260100 [39] 129 [51] 145 [57] 130 [51] 1.720 [3,790] 22

STAR-FC
hyd

75 [30] 104 [41] 145 [57] 130 [51] 1.330 [2,920] 18
200-350

[2,900-5,000]
120-320

[31.7-84.5] -100 [39] 129 [51] 145 [57] 130 [51] 1.500 [3,300] 22
125 [49] 154 [61] 145 [57] 130 [51] 1.680 [3,700] 26
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STAR-FCSTAR-FC STAR-FC

FC

Even with stones in the ground, the STAR-FC 
machines work perfectly. 

Use them for land reclamation, renewal of arable land, 
for the construction and maintenance of gravel roads 

and road sides or on construction sites.
The hydraulic version (for excavators or skid steer 

loaders) allows easy work in hard to reach areas.

O: option - X: not available

Options FC STAR-
FC

STAR-
FC
hyd

OPT

PTO shaft O X X 008
PTO shaft 
with automatic torque limiter O O X 009

adjustable support wheels O X X 036
interface plate for 
excavator mounting X X O 218

hydraulic motor M-BOOSTTM X X O 413
chevrons for transportation
on public roads O O X 162

interior of the chassis 
lined with special 

anti-wear steel

hydr. adjustable 
rear hood

- skids adjustable in height
- exposed rotor for tilling the soil


